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Accepting a VFC Vaccine Order in IRIS
The following are updated instructions to accept Vaccines for Children Program (VFC) vaccine
orders in IRIS. The change in the vaccine ordering process is due to Iowa’s transition to a new
vaccine management software system, VTrckS, and new data requirements associated with the
system. If you have questions regarding vaccine ordering and vaccine order accepting process, call
the IRIS Help Desk at 800-374-3958. If you maintain your private inventory in IRIS, the process for
adding those vaccines will remain the same.
1. When your order is ready to be accepted, you will see a number in the Shipped column of
the Order(s) line in the Vaccine Order/Transfer Notification table on your home page.

2. Click on the ‘manage transfers’ link under the Inventory section on the left menu panel:

3. On the Manage Transfers page, orders needing to be accepted will be listed in the ‘Inbound
Transfer’ table. To begin accepting the order, click on the blue hyperlink under the Transfer
ID column:

4. On the Receive Transfer page, information is displayed regarding the sending and receiving
organization, vaccine information, including lot number, the amount of doses and the
inventory action that will take place once you accept the order. The action will inform you if
it will create a new lot or merge with an existing lot number in inventory.

5. After reviewing the information, accept the order by clicking the ‘Accept Transfer’ button:

6. A message will appear asking if you are sure you want to add the item(s) into your
inventory. Click OK to continue:

7. You will see the message, ‘Transfer Successfully Accepted’. The accepted vaccine will
appear in organization’s inventory. For non-inventory organizations, the order will not
appear in your inventory:

8. Follow these steps to accept each vaccine in the order into the organization’s inventory.
Once you have accepted all parts of your order, the order status will display as ‘Accepted’
and will become a historical order.

